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THE FOUR MOST POPULAR DAY EXCURSIONS 

TOLEDO 
From Puerta de Atocha station, take the new high speed AVANT (a regional AVE), a 30-minute 
ride for the bargain price of 20,60€ round trip. Check the current schedule at Renfe.com.  Please 
make sure to purchase your ticket at least a few days in advance, or better still, online on the 
RENFE website, at www.petrabax.com, or at www.loco2.com.   

Tickets for the morning departures from Madrid often sell out, and you will be sorely 
disappointed if you wait until the morning of your trip to purchase tickets. For our last Toledo 
visit all morning trains were sold out upon our arrival at 9:00 am at Atocha station, but luckily 
we had purchased our tickets and printed them online.  There is only one class of service on the 
AVANT trains. 

For a full day tour we suggest that you depart on the Avant 08292 train at 9:20 am to reach the 
city slightly before monuments open at 10:00 am and that you return on the Avant 08173 at 5:25 
pm.  Or if you are a more avid sightseer with a keen interest in history and great art, you might 
even want to return later, at 6:25 pm on the Avant 08183.  From the Toledo station, a beautiful 
Neo-mudéjar structure, the city bus 5 or 6 (fare: 1,40€) or taxi (4,50€) will take you up through 
the Puerta de Bisagra gate to the Plaza de Zocodover, the main square and heart of this World 
Heritage City, to start your tour. 

Toledo has been proclaimed Spain’s Gourmet Capital for 2016 and boasts a new covered market/
gourmet food court, Mercado de San Agustín, near the main square, Plaza Zocodover. 
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Please refer to Maribel’s Toledo City Guide for additional information on monuments, museums, 
shopping, dining and accommodations. 

SEGOVIA 
A high-speed rail line from Madrid to Segovia was inaugurated December, ’07, making this very 
quick rail journey of around 30 minutes the very best way now to reach this lovely city.  (See my 
separate Segovia file for detailed information regarding your visit, dining and an overnight stay.)  
These trains depart from the Madrid’s Chamartín rail station, in the northern section of the city 
rather than from Atocha station from where the high speed AVE trains to Barcelona, Valencia, 
Córdoba, Sevilla, Granada (coming soon) and Málaga depart.   

There are several different types of high speed trains on this route: the Avant, which travels 
between Madrid and Segovia (identical to the Madrid-Toledo Avant), and the Intercity and Alvia 
which continue to northern cities and offer two classes of service, tourist and business 
(preferente). The least expensive train (and most practical for tourists) is the Avant with a flat 
round trip fare of €20,60, like its Toledo cousin. The ride on the Avant is as smooth, comfortable 
and quick as the other trains, so if the Avant train schedule suits you, take it and save some euros.   

I suggest that you depart on the 9:55 am Avant 08109 and  return on the Avant 08158  at 4:07 pm 
or the 08188 at 6:15 pm. 

Note: Although quick and very comfortable, you’re not afforded beautiful scenery on this rail 
journey, as most of the journey is spent passing through three long tunnels.  

You can see the schedule and then purchase your tickets and print them at www.renfe.com but 
when checking the schedule, make sure to select as your destination Segovia-AVE rather than 
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Segovia, as the high speed trains go to the new Ave Guiomar station.  There are still slow (2 hr.) 
Regional trains that run to Segovia’s in-town station.   See the Trip Advisor tutorial on how to 
purchase train tickets online at www.tripadvisor.com.  

Again, you will arrive at the new Segovia-Guiomar AVE station, which has been built in a field, 
“in the middle of nowhere”, four kilometers outside the city.  You will find city bus 11 waiting 
for you.  Take it (fare: €1.03), and the bus will drop you off directly in front of the aqueduct.  
Before you leave the station, note the bus schedule for your return, or print a copy from here: 
www.urbanosdesegovia.com/index2.htm.  At the top click on Mapas de Líneas y Horarios, then 
select línea 11.   

The bus ride from station to aqueduct takes 15-20 minutes.  Taxi fare runs about 8€.  Once at the 
aqueduct square, your first stop should be at the handy Tourist Office to pick up a map, 
brochures, business cards of area restaurants, etc.   

For online tourist information see: www.turismodesegovia.com.  

Please refer to Maribel’s Segovia Guide for additional information on monuments, museums, 
shopping, dining and accommodations. 

EL ESCORIAL 
The Cercanías commuter train C3, a double-decker, leaves from Chamartín station for the 53-
minute trip.  Fare runs 5,50€ one-way.  I take the 8:52 am run, arriving at El Escorial at 9:44 am, 
before the Monastery opens at 10:00 am and before the tour groups descend.  Upon exiting the 
train station in the lower town (town has two parts, the train station below and the Monastery is 
in upper village), immediately get on the awaiting Herranz line 1 city bus (fare:  1,50€) that will 
take you up the two kilometer long hill to the upper town, where you’ll get off at the bus station, 
which is at the end of Florida Blanca street, and you'll see the Monastery looming ahead of you 
on the left.  

Or to reach El Escorial by bus… 
Autocares Herranz bus 661 to San Lorenzo de El Escorial departs starting at 6:55 am, Monday-
Friday, and 8:00 am on Saturday, Sunday and holidays from dock 3 at the Intercambiador de 
Autobuses at the Moncloa metro stop-grey circular line 6 (www.crtm.es/tu-transporte-publico).  
The ride takes 55 minutes and drops you off at the bus station in the upper town from where you 
can easily walk over to the Monastery.  Seats are assigned.  You can take the 9:15 am weekday 
departure, Saturday at 8:00 am, or Sunday at 8:45 am, to arrive before the hordes of tour buses.  
The one-way fare is 4,20€. 

The monastery is open October-March from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm, and April-September from 
10:00 am to 8:00 pm.  Closed on Mondays plus December 24, 25 and 31.  For info about the 
town and the monastery: www.sanlorenzoturismo.org 
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You can take a large group guided tour, but the guides’ English can often be difficult to 
understand.  Or you can wander on your own. Admission costs 10€, 5€ for those under 16 and 
EU seniors over 65).   A guided tour costs an additional €4, as does the audio guide. 

If you’re a history buff, be sure to see Philip’s Royal Apartments, the majestic Royal Pantheon 
and the Library.  If you’re an art lover, the Museo de Arte displays works of Tintoretto, Titian, el 
Greco, Zurburán, Velázquez and Murillo. The Cathedral is free, as are the gardens.  If you visit 
independently you can pick and choose according to your interests.  After your visit, stroll over 
to the pretty little town and have a snack or early lunch at one of the outdoor cafés on Calle 
Floridablanca. The Miranda y Suizo is an Old World type place and has nice sandwiches or full 
meals.  But the Parrilla Príncipe is even better for a relaxing full gourmet lunch on the terrace.  

You’ll find El Escorial packed in July when the Universidad Complutense holds its popular 
summer program there with seminars that draw distinguished scholars and famous names from 
around the world.  

To return from El Escorial, take the Herranz city bus, line 1, back from the bus station down the 
hill to the commuter train station.  Bus departs about 15 minutes ahead of time so as to get you to 
the station to catch the train back.  Just take your printout of the train schedule from renfe.com or 
if you forget, just ask for one at the ticket window.    
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ÁVILA 
There are a dozen departures from the Chamartín station to Avila everyday.  Most of the trains 
are the new and modern MD trains, which make the trip in 90 minutes.  After a leisurely lunch 
you could return on the 4:00 or 5:00 pm MD.  Check Renfe for the current schedule.  The round 
trip fare is 19,60€.  Take a taxi or a blue city bus (fare: 1€) to the entrance of the walled city from 
the train station, which lies about a mile away. 

For information on visiting the walls of Ávila see: muralladeavila.com/en/plan-your-visit/route-
around-the-walls.  You can download the Ávila Tourism App from the iTunes store or Google 
Play (in English and Spanish only). 

If your hotel sits close to Atocha, Recoletos, or Nuevos Ministerios, you can take the 
underground Cercanías suburban train (fare: 1,70€) that runs every 3 to 4 minutes between 
Atocha and Chamartín stations.  The ride takes about 13 minutes, making intermediate stops at 
Recoletos and Nuevos Ministerios.  You can also reach Chamartín rail station in just 9 minutes 
by catching a Sol-Chamartín Cercanías train from the underground suburban transportation hub 
in the Puerta del Sol. 

Autocares Jiménez Dorado now provides daily excursions to Avila departing from Calle Mayor, 
47, at 9:45 am, Plaza Cánovas del Castillo (Neptuno) at 10:10 am, and Estación Sur de 
Autobuses (metro-Méndez Alvaro) at 10:30 am, returning from the Ávila Visitor Center at 4:30 
pm.  The ride takes around 1 hour 40 minutes unless your trip coincides with the beginning or 
end of a bank holiday, resulting in traffic jams leaving or returning to the city.  Round trip fare: 
31,50€, and can be purchased on line at: www.busvision.net/package/excursion-avila/. 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OTHER DAY-TRIP POSSIBILITIES 
SIGÜENZA 
On weekends, Madrid denizens venture to lovely, “off the beaten path”, Sigüenza, the pink 
sandstone village 133 kilometers northeast of Madrid in the Guadalajara province.  If you  
venture here too, you should go on a Saturday or Sunday, when the town is far livelier as it 
returns to its very somnolent state during the week.  Visitors travel here to see its medieval castle, 
now a government-run Parador, to stroll down the atmospheric, cobble stoned Calle Mayor, lined 
with fine rose colored stone mansions and a few artisan shops and to tour the vast, fortified 
Romanesque Cathedral filled with treasures, including the beautiful alabaster tomb of El Doncel, 
Queen Isabella’s page.  On July 8-10 the town holds a lively medieval fair.   

Parador de Sigüenza 

Take the Regional express train from Chamartín station.  There are currently five departures per 
day during the week and on Sundays, but only four departures on Saturdays.  The trip takes less 
then two hours, depending on which train you choose.  On Saturdays there is a morning Regional 
Express train departing at 8:14 am, arriving at 9:44 am and an afternoon return on the Express at 
4:12 pm, arriving back in Madrid at 6:07 pm.  The Regional Express train fare is 10,90€/each 
way, while the Regional is 9,50€/each way.  

Renfe has inaugurated a special spring (April 9-June 4) and fall (September 17-November 5) 
seasonal full-day medieval train ride/excursion, El Tren Medieval de Sigüenza, offering typical 
Alcarrian sweet treats during the ride, entertainment by costumed troubadours and a guided tour 
of the city (in Spanish), ending at a medieval market, plus dining discounts at select local 
restaurants.  The Medieval train departs from Madrid’s Chamartín station Saturdays at 10:05 
am, returning from Sigüenza at 7:40 pm, arriving back in Madrid at 9:06 pm.   
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See Tren Medieval 2016 for details on this year’s program and prices.  On the English page, 
click on “Offers and Promotions” for more information about the Medieval Train and other 
seasonal Culture Trains, such as the Aranjuez Strawberry train and the Alcalá de Henares 
Cervantes train.  Cost of the medieval train excursion is 30€ for adults, 16€ for children from 3 to 
16 years of age. 

Early morning view over Sigüenza from the tower room in the Parador 

If you wish to spend the night at the 12th-century Castle-Parador, a former Arab fortress, 
splurge for one of its superior rooms with canopy bed.  Promotional rates (Amigos, Golden Age, 
Young Person’s, Five Night Plan) here are quite reasonable.  But do not overnight on a weekday 
when this lovely town is as dead as a doornail. 

LUNCH IN SIGÜENZA 
For dining, the top table in town is El Doncel Hotel Restaurante (2 Repsol suns).  It’s housed in 
a lovely 18th-century noble home at Paseo de la Alameda, 3, and offers a vegetarian menu.  
Reservations highly recommended.  Closed Sunday evenings and Monday. 

Tel: (+34) 949 390 001  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ARANJUEZ  The Spanish Versailles 
The main draw of Aranjuez, other than its sublime asparagus and strawberries, is a visit to its 
elegant pink stone Royal Palace, designed originally as a hunting lodge for King Charles in 
1560.  Destroyed by fire, it was rebuilt as a palace in the mid 1700s for Philip V of the Bourbon 
dynasty to serve as the king’s spring residence.  It’s often called the Spanish Versailles, as it 
emulates some of the splendor of the French Versailles with its over-the-top Rococo style, and 
boasts beautiful and extensive gardens, el Jardín del Príncipe.  

Within the gardens one can visit the Casa del Labrador, built for King Charles IV, a model of 
the Petit Trianon.  It houses a collection of antique clocks.  Visits to both the Place and the Casa 
del Labrador are by guided tour only.  The tour lasts 40 minutes and cost 5€. 

Jardín del Príncipe de Aranjuez 

The Royal Palace is open Tuesday-Sunday from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm during the winter months, 
and until 8:00 pm during the summer.  The guided tour lasts 40 minutes and cost 5€. 

You can reach Aranjuez using the C-3 Cercanías commuter train departing Atocha station daily, 
but with reduced service on weekends.  Check renfe.com and select your departure station: 
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MADRID - ATOCHA CERCANIAS.  The trip takes between 31 and 38  minutes, depending on 
your departure time.  The round-trip ticket is 4,85€ each way. 

For full day thematic excursion to Aranjuez, there is the special 19th century steam engine, 
inaugurated by Queen Isabel II in 1851, El Tren de la Fresa, the "Strawberry Train”, which 
departs from the National Railway Museum, Museo del Ferrocarril de Madrid, at Paseo de las 
Delicias, 61, on Saturdays and Sundays at 10:00 am in the spring and fall.  The ride includes a 
degustation of the famed Aranjuez strawberries served by costumed attendants on route, tour bus 
to and from the 18th-century Bourbon Royal Palace, a guided visit to the Palace (in Spanish 
only).  Lunch is on your own.  

The trip takes one hour each way and cost 30€ for adults, 15€ for children (4-12), or you can 
book a cabin for up to 8 people for 98€.  Tickets are available at the Atocha ticket office, local 
travel agencies, or by calling Renfe at: (+34) 920 320 320.  Check the museum’s website for this 
year’s dates.  Note: The train does not have a/c and if the steam locomotive breaks down, they 
substitute an electric engine, and few non-Spanish speaking visitors seem to take it. 

LUNCH IN ARANJUEZ 
Casa José at Calle Abastos, 32, across the street from the market, is widely considered the city’s 
finest table.  Its chef, Fernando del Cerro, excels in the exquisite preparation of fresh vegetables 
for which Aranjuez is famous.  Offers a “Menu Express” for 35€, while the Vegetable Classics 
menu is priced at 75€ (www.casajose.es). 
Tel: (+34) 918 911 488 / 918 920 204 
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ALCALÁ DE HENARES  A UNESCO World Heritage Site 
Called Complutum by the Romans who conquered the area in the 1st-century AD, its current 
name comes from its Moorish legacy, Al-Kala-en-Nahr (the castle).  

During the Golden Age, Alcalá rivaled Salamanca as an illustrious seat of higher learning, and 
the Golden Age playwrights; Lope de Vega, Tirso de Molina and Calderón de la Barca, studied 
here, along with Ignacio de Loyola, founder of the Jesuits.  Cardinal Cisneros, head of the 
Spanish church, grand inquisitor and confessor to Queen Isabel, founded the university in 1498.  
Note the swan motifs in the University patios, a symbol of its patron, Cisneros (cisne - swan).   

Alcalá was also the birthplace of Cervantes, the author of don Quijote, who was born in 1547, 
the fourth son of a local surgeon.  On the arcaded Calle Mayor, number 48, the site of his natal 
home, a museum has been built in his honor, in the style of a typical 16th-century dwelling, the 
House-Museum of Cervantes.  Although this is a reconstruction, as is the House-Museum of El 
Greco in Toledo, is has been decorated in the style of a typical 16th-century dwelling 
(www.museo-casa-natal-cervantes.org).  This year commemorates the 400th anniversary of 
Cervantes’ death (400cervantes.es).  He died the same year as Shakespeare, 1616. 

Statue of Miguel de Cervantes, Plaza de Cervantes, Alcalá 

The plane tree lined Plaza de Cervantes, with its monument to the dramatist, and a bandstand, is 
the center of the Alcalá’s Old Quarter.  On the square one can visit the Corral de Comedias, 
which in the 1600s, a time when plays were staged in the open-air courtyard, and a rival to 
Shakespeare’s Old Globe Theater, is the oldest remaining active public theater in Europe.  The 
theater has been lovingly restored and offers a continuous cycle of plays, dance performances 
and concerts (www.corraldealcala.com). 
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Another site worth visiting is the archbishop’s palace, the Palacio Arzobispal de Alcalá de 
Henares, where Columbus implored Queen Isabella to finance his voyage of discovery.  The 
palace, which dates from the 13th-century, is a mix of Morrish, Renaissance and Baroque styles, 
and worthy of a visit. 

The splendid plateresque façade of the surviving original university building, the Colegio de San 
Idelfonso, is a creation of Gil de Hontañón, and one of the great masterpieces of the Spanish 
Renaissance.  This style is labeled plateresque (plata - silver) because it resembles the fine, 
delicate work of a silversmith.  The elaborately carved marble sarcophagus of the Cardinal can 
be found in the university’s chapel.   In 1836 the main university was transferred to Madrid, and 
as a result, Alcalá, as a center of learning, lost much of its status. 

The town itself has now become a burgeoning working class suburb of Madrid, and one needs to 
inch past the very unpromising, modern housing blocks to reach its inner core so as to enjoy its 
charms and to gaze at the real symbols of the town now:  the multitudinous stork nests that cover 
the rooftops.  For more information about the city see: www.ayto-alcaladehenares.es. 

Best time to visit:  October during the annual Semana Cervantina, which commemorates 
Cervantes’ birth on October 9, 1547, but as this year marks the 400th anniversary of his death, 
there are events throughout the year. 

To reach Alcalá, take the Cercanías train C2, C7, C8A or C8B from Atocha station.  Trains depart 
every 15-20 minutes.  The ride takes 35 minutes and it’s about a 10-minute walk from the Alcalá 
station to the town center.  

This year, on Saturdays from April through July and September to the first Saturday in 
December, the Tren de Cervantes, one of Renfe’s Cultural Trains-similar to the seasonal 
Strawberry train to Aranjuez and Medieval train to Sigüenza, will take you from Atocha station 
to Alcalá, with costumed attendants performing excerpts from Cervantes’ plays.  Included in the 
cost of the roundtrip fare of 22€ for adults, 16€ for children 4-11, are a guided tour of the major 
city monuments and visit to the house where the playwright/novelist was born.  This special 
thematic train departs Atocha station at 11:05 am.  Tickets can be purchased online at Renfe.com, 
or at Atocha station. 

LUNCH IN ALCALÁ 
If you do decide to visit, please make sure to seek out the Hostería del Estudiante for lunch, an 
excellent and atmospheric restaurant housed in the 16th-century Colegio de San Jerónimo, at 
Calle de los Colegios, 3, run by the strikingly avant-garde Parador across the street.  End your 
meal with a local treat, the costrada, an almonds and puff pastry dessert. 
Tel: (+34) 918 880 330  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CHINCHÓN 
Located 45 kilometers southeast of the capital, Chinchón is a delightfully atmospheric, highly 
picturesque small medieval town with a famous porticoed, oval-shaped Plaza Mayor where 
bullfights, and even encierros, are still held in summer.  The Plaza is lined with white houses set 
on double and triple tiers of wooden galleries painted a dark green and plentiful taverns or 
mesones offering the traditional Castilian garlic soup and roast lamb.  This lovely town also 
sports one beautiful bakery, hidden off the square, that sells elaborately designed, braided breads-
true works of art.  To find it follow the Fábrica de Pan sign on the square, down an alley. This is 
also an anisette-making town.  You’ll pass the alcoholera/distillery, anís de Chinchón, as you 
drive in. 

Plaza Mayor, Chinchón 

And Chinchón is THE place to visit on Easter Saturday at nightfall when the citizens present 
their Passion Play, a reenactment of the Last Supper, the Prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane, 
the Via Crucis and the crucifixion, descent from the cross, burial and resurrection.  This event 
has been declared of National Tourist Merit.  Two hundred townsfolk participate in retelling the 
story, presented with full light and sound effects. 

The local fiestas take place on July 25, fiesta de Santiago and the fiesta de San Roque are in mid-
August.  Its Plaza Mayor has been featured in many films and bullfights have been held here 
since 1502.  During Spain’s Golden Age, the townsfolk watched the plays of Lope de Vega 
performed in the square.  

Chinchón has that special “stage set” look (as does Pedraza) that has attracted filmmakers over 
the years. Orson Wells filmed scenes from his Chimes at Midnight in the plaza.  Chinchón also 
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offers a castle in ruins on the hill, the Church of the Assumption above the square with a painting 
of the Assumption by Goya, whose brother served as a priest here in the village. 

If you’d like to spend the night, as in Sigüenza, Avila and Aranjuez, the town can provide you 
with comfortable accommodations at its very reasonably priced 4-star Parador, a former 
Augustinian convent.  It maintains the rather austere look of the old convent, with gardens and 
fountains, and all guest rooms are found on the second floor and sport floor to ceiling windows 
overlooking the different courtyards.  The guest quarters are furnished in a somewhat simple, 
monastic style with painted wood headboards, wardrobes and chairs and terra-cotta floors.  It 
makes for a tranquil spot to relax and to dine after a long journey through Southern Spain. 

To reach Chinchón by bus, take the green La Veloz bus #337, Madrid - Chinchón - Valdelaguna, 
from Avenida del Mediterráneo, 49.  You’ll see the green buses on left side of street when 
coming out of metro stop Conde de Casal, grey circular line #6.  See the Samar bus schedule at: 
samar.es/horarios/cercanias/madrid. 

Buses leave every hour on the hour Monday through Saturday.  On Sundays the ride takes 40 
minutes.  There are two stops for village; get off at the second stop.  It’s a short walk to the pretty 
balconied Plaza Mayor.  

Note: There is no train service to Chinchón.  

LUNCH IN CHINCHÓN 
In addition to the Parador dining, Chinchón offers several atmospheric taverns in and around the 
Plaza Mayor, several with rustic restaurants with balconies serving roast lamb, and is a popular 
weekend dining destination for madrileños.  We’ve enjoyed dining at La Balconada and Café 
de la Iberia, recommended in the Repsol guide.  Restaurante El Bodegón in the Parador offers a 
special 33€ menu. 
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CUENCA 
The city of the spectacularly perched Hanging Houses and renowned Museum of Abstract Art 
lies 168 kilometers southeast of Madrid.  As of December 2010, visitors became able to reach 
this fascinating town much more easily.  The Madrid-Valencia high-speed AVE makes a stop in 
Cuenca ten times a day, making the smooth, comfortable ride from Madrid to Cuenca in only 55 
minutes.  We depart on the 8:40 am Alvia 05080, arriving at Cuenca’s striking Fernando Zóbel 
station at 9:41 am.  You can check current departures times and tariffs at www.renfe.com. 

This rail station lies outside the city center and is connected to Cuenca’s (uninspiring) lower 
town and its bus station by city bus, line 12.  From the bus terminal in the lower town, visitors 
take another bus, line 1, to the upper Historic Quarter, where monuments, the cathedral and art 
museums are located, all sitting between two river gorges, the gorges formed by the Rivers 
Huécar and Júcar.    

The second bus will take you to the main square, Plaza Mayor, the port of entry to the medieval, 
historic quarter, where you will find a small tourist office.  Make sure to stop at the tourist office 
to pick up a very important map of the Historic Quarter, along with suggested walking routes. 

Be sure to visit the following monuments: 

Cathedral of Santa María de Gracia was built on the site of the ancient Moslem Mosque, 
construction began at the end of the 12th-century, the cathedral combines Romanesque and 
Gothic elements and has a striking and surprising collection of very modern stained glass.  The 
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combo ticket for the cathedral and its Museo Diocesano (treasure museum) costs €5.  With your 
admission ticket you are given an excellent audio guide in English.    

The cathedral is open June 1-September 30, Monday-Friday from 10:00 an to 2:00 pm and 5:00 
to 7:00 pm.  On Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, and during August, it’s open from 10:00 am to 
7:00 pm.  From November 3-May 31, it’s open Monday-Friday from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm and 
4:00 to 5:00 pm, Saturdays and holidays from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm, and on Sunday from 10:00 
am to 5:00 pm.  Check the schedule for the closing dates.  

Museo Diocesano Catedralicio, at Obispo Valero, 3, houses religious art:  paintings, altarpieces 
and tapestries from the Byzantine period to the Middle Ages.  Open from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm 
and again from 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm, Monday-Friday, and on Saturday and holidays from 10:00 
am to 6:00 pm, on Sunday from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.  Admission:  2,50€  or purchase the combo 
ticket for the Cathedral and Museum for 5€. 

Museo de Cuenca*, Obispo Valero, 12, is a quite interesting archeological museum filled with 
Roman artifacts, sculptures and coins from the Roman city of Segóbriga.  Do not miss this 
museum!  Admission is free on Saturdays.  Open September 16-July 14, Tuesday through 
Saturday from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., then from 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.  Sundays from 10:00-2:00 
only.  From July 15 to September 15, open Tuesdays through Saturdays from 5:00-7:00 pm.  
Closed Mondays 

Museo de Arte Abstracto* is the gem of this artists’ colony, housed in a 15th-century “Hanging 
House” (Casas Colgadas), precariously perched at the top of the deep gorge, seemingly hanging 
over the gorge.  It is run by the Fundación Juan March and houses 129 paintings and sculptures 
from Abstract artists such as Eduardo Chillida, Antonio Saura, Gustavo Torner, Antoni Tapies, 
Jorge Oteiza and Andy Warhol and native son Fernando Zobel’s personal collection.  General 
admission is 3€, or 1,50€ for those over 65. 
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It is open Tuesday-Friday from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm and from 4:00 to 6:00 pm.  On Saturdays 
it’s open until 8:00 pm, and on Sundays from 11:00 am to 2:30 pm.  Closed Mondays and 
January 1, Holy Thursday, Good Friday, September 18-20 and 21, December 24, 25, 31. 

Fundación Antonio Pérez* - FAP is found back on the opposite side of the gorge at the north 
end of the Historic Quarter.  It is housed in the former Carmelite Convent and displays the 
personal collection of artist Antonio Pérez, from Abstract to Pop Art with works from Millares, 
Lucebert,  Carmen Calvo, Antonio Saura, Antojos and Laurel, in 35 rooms spread our over 4 
floors.   

Open daily from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm and 5:00 to 8:00 pm.  Admission is  2€, and 1€ for those 
over 65, free for children under 10, and free on Wednesday evenings. 

Museum Fundación Antonio Saura - located just a few meters from the Plaza Mayor on the 
Plaza San Nicolás in the historic Casa Zavala.  It hosts a permanent collection of paintings of 
Abstract Expressionist Antonio Saura as well as temporary exhibits.  Admission is  2,50€, and 
1,50€ for seniors.  Free for children under 10. 

Open during the winter from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm and 4:00 to 7:00 pm.  Summer hours are 11:00 
am to 2:00 pm and 5:00 to 8:00 pm.  Sundays and holidays it’s open from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm.  
Closed Monday and Tuesday. 

LUNCH IN CUENCA 
El Figón del Huécar - Ronda Julián Romero, 6, next to the Posada de San José inn, is a 
charming small dining room overlooking the Huécar gorge in the former home of folk singer 
José Luis Perales. 

While it does serve the typical Cuenca-La Mancha dishes of partridge and other game dishes, it 
does have vegetarian and fish options.  Specialties include black tomato salad, puff pastry of 
vegetables and cray fish (hojaldre de verduras y cangrejo del río), bouillabaisse (caldereta de 
pescado) and for dessert, rice pudding with cinnamon ice cream (crema de arroz con leche con 
helado de canela).  The house wine, Fontal, is excellent.  They are currently offering a menú del 
dia for only 26€, including bread, glass of wine and water.   

Open Tuesday-Saturday for lunch and dinner. 
Tel: (+34) 969 240 062 

To purchase local wines, head to the small store, El Convento, on Calle San Pedro, 6, near the 
cathedral.  They have an ample selection of local Castilla-La Mancha wines and cheeses. 

Return to Madrid on the AVE 05163 departing at 5:43 pm, arriving at Atocha station at 6:35 pm.  
Please check the current schedule at www.renfe.com.   
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Important note: To return to the AVE Fernando Zóbel train station from the Historic quarter, you 
will need either to hail a taxi or to take two buses, which can be very time consuming, as the bus 
will only take you downtown to the bus station, where you have to catch the second bus, number 
12, to the new AVE station.  This bus only runs every 20 minutes, the ride takes 15 minutes. 

Although there is a taxi stand on the Plaza Mayor, we have found that taxis are not usually 
waiting there.  We have needed to ask the tourist office to call a taxi for us, so please note the 
opening hours of the tourist office at the Plaza Mayor when you arrive and allow plenty of time 
to make your way back to the AVE station.   

The town fills with visitors on weekends, but like Sigüenza, during the week, Cuenca is quite a 
sleepy place.
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